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introduced, there would be an end at
all events to these heavy carts carrying heavy
loads upon the road between the City and
Port, which costs hundreds of pounds to keep
in repair, and which would otherwise last for
yeatrs, if it were riot for the extraordinarily
heavy loads going upon it. I think some-
thing should be done, and further faialities
be giveni to the public a~t a cheaper cost
than can be done by these carte. Some hon.
members say they are very ue! ali. So they
are, but I am firmly of opinion that if the
railway system were fairly worked there
would be no necessity for these carts. I am
afraid I have dealt with this matter at too
great a length end have been tiresome. It is

difficult when one starts with a great question
to break fresh ground. I daresay I have
said a great deal you have heard be-
fore. I only hope that our deliberations
will result in its being one of those sessions

which will contribute to the future success of
this colony.

Mu. JAMES: X beg to move the debate be
adjourned until to-morrow.

Motion pitt and passed.

ADJOURNMENT,
The House adjourned at 10.12 p.m. until 4

p.m. next day.

.Tuesday, 2nd July, 1895.

Imeportatioa of Fruit into ports north of Chamnpion
Bay-Post and Telegrpaph accominodation at
llamloo Creek-Oprt ionc in connection wcith
MidtanidRail nay LoanAci, £593-Irregularity
in despatch of .fails for (Srvidton-Addess-in-
Reply : Adjouned debate-A diournanent.

TWE SPEAKER took the ch air at 4 p.m.
PRAYERS,

IMPORTATION OF FRUIT NORTH OF
CHAMPION BAY.

Ma. KEEP, in accordance with notice, asked
the Premier, whether it was the intention of
thc Government, to ameand the existing regu-
lmations regulating the importation of
apples, pears, quinces, &c., into ports north
of Champion Bay.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied that no representations had recently
been made to the Government on the subject.
It was not advisable, so far as the Government
was informed, to alter the Regulations.

POST AND TELEGRAPH ACCOMMODATION
AT B3AMBOO CREEK.

Ma. KEEP, in accordance with notice, asked
the Premier,-

1. If he were aware that the business of
the Post and Telegraph Department at
Bamboo Creek was at present being transacted
and curried on in the back room of an Hotel.

2. Was it proposed to erect a Post and
'Telegraph Office and Quarters at Bamboo
Creek, at an early date.

Tan, PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied, as follows:

1. Yes; there is no other place available.

2. Yes; as soon as possible.

MIDLAND RAILWAY LOAN ACT, 1893.

Mz. LEFROY, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier,-

1. What amount of land had been sold by
the Midland Railway Company since the pass.
lug of "'Thec Midland Railway Loan Act, 1ISM,"
and what sum had been received by the
Government on account of same.

2. What amount arising from rents had
be~en lodged with the Government.
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3. What amount had been paid by the
Government out of the Consolidated Fund,
Under the guarantee, as interest on bonds
issued tinder "The Midland Railway Loan
Act.",

Tan PREM rER, (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied, as followes:

1. Presaning the question refers to the
2,400,000 acres bold as security by the
Governmnent.-None.

2. £2,868 6s. 10d.
3. Y7,624 12s. id.

IRREGULARITY IN DESPATCH OF MAILS
TO CERALUTON.

MR. LEFROY, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier, why the amils for Gerald.
ton and the stations en route were not delivered
in time for despatch by the Midland Railway
train on Saturday morning last, and whether
steps would be taken to prevent a recurrence
of such an irregularity.,

Tan PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied, as fellows :

By a regrettable error as to the time.
Bloth the Railway Department and the Post

Offico officials have been instructed in such a
way as wrill avoid any recurrence of this
irregularity.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.

ADJOURfNED DEBATE.

On the order of the day for the resumption
of the debate upon the Address-ia.Reply,

The SPEAKER said: According to our
Rules, the menmber upon whose motion a
debate has been adjourned is entitled to
pre-audienee, but inasmuch as the bon. member
for East Perth (who had moved the adjourn-
ment) is not in his place, it is open for any
other member now to resume the debate
upeti the Address-in-Reply.

Mu. SOLOMON: Sir, itisnot my intention to
say much on this occaion, but, as the bon.
member who moved the adjournment is not
here to continue the debate, I will take the
opportunity of saying a few words. It is no
doubt satisfactory to the people of the colony
to hear that the finances are in such a sound
condition, though a great deal of that is dis-
counted, I think, when we consider the
amount of direct taxation which the people
have to bear. I find from the latest published
returns that the revenue per head of the
mean population amounted to over X11,

and that out of that Al11 no less than
£C5 5s. per head was paid through the
Customs, for every in", woman, and child in
the colony. I think this shows that our taxa-
tion through the Customs is very heavy, and
it is satisfactory to hear that the Government
propose to repeal the duties upon some of the
necessaries of life. I think the colony has
reason to congratulate itself upon the satis-
factory terms upon which its last Loan was
floated. For the first time in the history of
the colony we have been able to float a Loan
upon such advantageous terms. With the
large amount of capital that seems to be avail-
.able for investment in the English market, I
think it is quite probable that even better
terms may yet be obtained. It is possible
that before long th.i colony may be able to
float a Lean at 3 per cent., and, if so,!I think it
would be an excellent opportunity for the con-
version of all our Loans, at a lower rate of
interest. In this way a great saving
might bemade to the colony. At the rate
our last Lon was floated (31'. per cent.), pro.
bubly that saving would not be adequate to
justify the conversion, but, if the opportunity
occurs and we can get our money at 3
per cent., I think it would be a good thing if
we took advantage of the opportunity for con-
verting our loans. With regard to Federation,
although many of us may be in favour of
Federation in the abstract, yet, looking at the
flourishing condition of our revenue and of our
finances generally, and the prosperous con-
dition of the colony as compared with the com-
dition of the other colonies, I do not think it
would be a wise thing for this colony, forsome
time to cone at any rate, to join in the Federa-
tion movement. Before we agree to federate
I should like to see the other colonies in as
prosperous a position BE this colony is. I also
think that serious difficulties might arise with
refereice to the amount of representation we
would be entitled to on the basis of population.
If we federated I think it should be on the
Understanding that our position in that re-
spect should he on a par with that of the other
colonies, and that our voting power upon any
national question that may arise shallI be equal
to theirs, otherwise, in at few years hence,
possibly this colony would find itself a mere
province or dependency of the federated
colonies. I do noL think the people of the
colony would agree to accept that position, or
any position of inferiority Bes compared
with the sister colonies. The day for that has
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passed by. It is satisfactory to learn that the
numerous public. works authorised by Parlia-
ment are progressing satisfactory, and- t~nt
that very important worklthcrailway between
Southern Cross and Coolgardie, has been let at
such a satisfactory price. While on the
question of railways, I think with many other
members that the time has come when there
should Lbe ab reduction of fares and an in-
crease of speed, particularly on the line
between Perth and Fremantle. I do not
think any loss would accrue to the
Government from a lowering of the presont
rates, and the present tariff generally, both for
passengers and goods. The probability is that
the revenue would be increased. I know many
people who have occasion to travel by railway
now complain, and they debar themselves from
making more frequent journeys because of the
high fares charged. The journey between
Perth and Fremnantle only occupies from half
to three-quarters of an hour, yet the fare for
that short dilstance is 2s. 6d. first class, and
Is. 6d. second class. I think those rates might
very well be reduced, and made 2s. for first
class, and is. for second class; if it were done I
do not believe the department would lose a
penny by it, because I am sure there would be
a great deal more travelling done. With re-
gard to the question of the development of the
Collie coalfield, I1 am of the same opinion as
I was last session, 1 think we should give every

facility for opening u~p these coal deposits, if it
is proved that the coal is a marketable
coal, and that there is a, large extent of it. I
think it would ha an excellent thing for the
colony to have these coal mines worked. The
people that would settle in the neighborhood
of these works would be an industrial class,
and permanent residents, and these mines may
yet become large centres of population. Our
goldfields are progressing satisfactorily, from
all accounts. In fact, had it not been for her
goldfields, Western Australia at the present
moment, would hare been in a, very different
position front that which she now enjoys;- and
I think all the expenditure we have incurred
in connection with our gold-fields will ha re-
couped in time, as there seems to be little
doubt now that the progress and prosperity
of the fields are assured. The Government,
I think, have done a very wrise thing in pur
chasing the W.A.. Timber Co's. concession and
plant. I know it has been an eyesore to a
great many people, this concession. In fact it
has generally been looked upon sn one of the

blunders of our early Government. The
Agricultural Bank will no doubt prove a use-
ful institution, if only liberal concessions are
made to borrowers. At the same time I do
not think the conditions upon which people
can obtain advances from this Bank are cal-
culated to operate in favour of some classes of
settlers. If a man is in a position to spend
£400, or £2500, or £800, on his land before he
can borrowi an amo unt that is likely to be of
use to him, I do not think that class of man is
likely to trouble the Agricultural Bank, unless
he can get his money at a very low rate of
interest-at such a low rate that it would be
greatly to his advantage to borrow thea money.
The new lighthouses at Rottnest and Cape
Leuwin will no doubt prove -very useful.
It has oftben been a wonder to me that some
serious accident has not occurred before this
to vessels9 coming round the Leenwin, owing to
the want of a lighthouse at that dangerous
point, and I feel sure that this new light will
prove of great benefit to shipping. 'I he open-
ing up of stock routes to our Northern dis-
tricts is also a step in the right direction, but
I should have liked to have heard some inti-
mation from the Government, now that they
are providing greater facilities for bringing
stock into market, that they intend to repeal
the Stock Tax. The Harbour Works at Fro-
mantle are undou~btedly progressing favorably.
'The recent severe gales have proved that thi'
work is Of strong construction and of a lasting
character. I hope that when these works are
finished they will prove of great benefit
to the colony, and that they will realise
all our expectations. If they do not, it will be
a sad thing for the colony, after all the money
they bave coat. The dredging work that is
going on at Princess Royal harbour is also a
good work, and I hope the Government will
allow the dredge to remain there until the-
work it is engaged on is completed. I think it
might then be Bent to Frenmantle. At the
same time, I am not one of those who want
everything for Fremuantle. I am, quite con-
tent to see the dredge employed where it is
likely to be of benefit to the colony. I san per-
f ectly willing that every district should have
its fair share of expenditure. We are told in
the Speech that the Midland Railway is at
last practically completed. That too, is good
news. I hope the whole thing is now finished
with, and that the line is in good working
order. Among the Bills promised is the Mani-
cipal Government Bill, which, I presume is
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the Bill that was brought in last session, but
which did not become law, owing to a techni-
cality. Ihopetho Hill will be carriedthis session,
because it is really necessary that somse mea-
sure of the kind should come into operation,
to meet the growing requirements of our
municipalities. I hope the Bill includes pro-
per provisions for dealing with the sanitation
of our towns, and with other necessary m-
provementsand reforms. Tnotics that alth~ugh
our revenue is increasing there is also a tend-
ency to increase the public expenditure by in-
creasing the permanent staff of the public ser-
vice. While on this subject, I have heard
with some regret that, at Fremantle, the Cus-

Wsn Department have boon importing, or in-
tend importing, two tide-waiters from another
colony, at a salary of .£250 per annum. [hope
this is not true. If it is, it is a great
slur upon those who have been in the
service here for so many years. I know
of one instance whore a tide-waiter who has
been in the service for somnething like 23 years,
is only receiving a salary of £220 or .£230, yet
we hear of outsiders being appointed at higher
salaries. If those who have been in the ser-
vice for so many years are unfit for the work
or are not to be trusted in higher positions,
I think the sooner they are shifed out of the
service the better. But, if they are fitted for
the work, I think those who have been long
in the service ought to got the benefit of pro-
motion, when an opportunity occurs. I think
it is reqy discouraging to those men to find
themselves passed over in favour of strangers.
It appears to me that in a department like the
Customs, ovary officer from the highest to the
lowest shouldhsive the entire confidence of the
head of the department, because there is no
knowing what may come before any officer in
the way of goods being landed surreptitiously
or smuggled, and he has always to be on the
alert. Therefore I think every officer of the
Customs who is employed upon such work,
should have the full confidence of his superior
officer, and be entitled to promotion when a
vacancy occurs. '1 he Export Duties Repeal
Bill has already been passed, and I think it
was a step in the right direction. 'I'he pro-
posed abolition of the Ecclesiastical Grant is a
measure upon which the Government may be
congratulated. I hope, however, with other
members that in commiuting this grant, the
greatest liberality will he shown towards the
Churches concerned. The next subjectlI ome
to is the proposed removal of the Railway

Workshops. No doubt it will be thought that
because I represent a part of Fremantle, the
removal of these shops is one of those things
which of necessity I am bound to oppose,
rightly or wrongly. That these work-
shops are at present in a place where
they ought not be, there -an be no
doubt; but I feel sure that if members
would only take the trouble, before this ques-
tion comes up for discussion, to look for them-
selves at othe, sites than the Midland Junc-
tion, suitable for these works, they would come
to the conclusion that there is no necessity to
remove them to Gnileford, bunt that a very
suitable sitecan be obtained close to Fremantle.
No doubt the Engineer-in-Chief, who recomn--
mends their removal, is an expert so far as; rail-
way or marine engineering is concerved, but
I ask members to consider this: have not other
exports been wrongP Some yeah's ago we had
to pay a large sum for the professional opinion
of Sir John Coods, on two occasions, in connec-
tion, with harbour hiprovweets,and what has
been the result? In the present Engineer-in
Chief we have now at gentleman who is entire-
ly opposed to the opinion expressed by Sir John
Ceode. It may be found that, if other authorit-
ses were consulted, we should have the same
divergence of opinion as to the necessity for re-
movingtheso workshops to i heMidlandlunctioi-
I am afraid if they are removed to that site it
will be a sorrowful day for the colony. While
on this subject, I may mention, with reference
to Mr. Allison Smith's plans, I believe his
plina were taken from the plans of the New-
port workshops, which I understood cost from
£100,00D to £150,000, and they stand on some-
thing like eight or ten acres of ground. From
what I am told-I have not the plans before
me-I understand that the plans drawn up by
Mr. Allison Smith contemplate the taking up
of something like 80 acre. If the works at
Newport, which only cover a few acres, cost
from £i100,000 to£150,000, T am afraid weshall
find these shops, as, designed by Mr. Allison
Smith for the Midland Junction, a millstone
round the neck ofthecolony, Itie notimyinten-
tion to say mnore on this subject at present, be-
cause it willwcme before us again. I will only
appeal to members in this way: I hope they
will exercise their own judgment in this
matter, and look upon it as a question of
national importance, as I look upon it. I do not
regard it as a local question, though of coure
I do think that vested interests is an im-
portat element to ho considered in dealing
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with it. I think you will find that wherever
this question of the removal of Railway Work-
shops from one part to another has cropped up
vested interests have always formed -.n import-
autfacetorin deterniiningthe question. In con -

elusion ican echo what has already boen said.
and theeoagratulations uttered,"s to the pros-
perity of the colony. I only trust that the
work before us, ad our actions during the
session, will prove of benefit to the country and
contribute to its welfare and advancement.

Ma. JAMES: Mr. Speaker-I owe a double
apology to this House-an apology which I
tender the more readily because I do not, for-

get the many former occasions upon which I
have asked for and received the indulgence of
the House. I fietef allapologise fornot having
been in my place this afternoon for the purpose
of resuming this debate, but I was absent
simply through a misunderstanding as to the
hour of the House meeting, being nder the
impression that it was half-past d, as on other
afternons. I also owe an apology to the
House for having moved the adjournment of
this debate at such an early hour last even-
ing; but I 'was nder the impression that,
after listening for three hours to a good deal
of iteration and reiteration upon the Address-
in-Reply-repetitions which I suppose 'we shall
continue to hear until the debate is disposed
of-I was under the impression that after
three hours of discussion on the Address last
evening,, members would have been glad to
have got to some other work, and, as there
were several matters on the notice pnaper to
engage our attention, I thought we might go
on with some of them, for the rest of the even-
ing. I was not awvare at the time that this
could not be done, until the Add~es-in-Roply-
had been disposed of. I am not one of those
who agree with the hon. member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Msrmion) when he suggested that
a good deal of time is wasted in connection
with these discussions upon the Address-in-
Reply. I think it is an occasion when all of as
should express our opinion with regard to the
various matters that have arisen during the
course of the past year, since this House was
in session before, or matters which suggest
themselves on likely to arise during the course
of the session we are just entering upon. I
do not believe it is in the interests of this
ecuntry that we should always come here and
say we have the best of all possible 4overn.
meats, and that nothing can be said against
them. That is a frame of mind which I am,

afraid many members of this Homse, who
were also members of it under the old Con
stitution, have grown up in. They forget the
fact that by changing from that old form of
Government to a new form of Government 'we
have taken upon our shoulders different and
enlarged responsibilities, - responsibilities
which demand the fullest enquiry and the
fullest discussion. We have taken upon our
shoulders a form of Government, the very
essence of which is full and free discussion, and
full and free criticism of the actions of those
who are entrusted with the administrntion of
public affairs. If those who sat on these seats
-(Opposition seats as they are called)-under
the old form of Constitution had regarded
their position as we do now,-that is,
the position of men who arc called upon
to oppose, or perhaps I shiould say to
criticise, the actions of a Government which
is very strong and somewhat despotic-if
they had st-uck to their gnus in those daysas
stoutly as ire have stuck to our guns, the prob-
ability is that we should have had a much
bettor Government under the old system than
possibly we shall have under this system. I
take it that we are not here for the specifie
purpose of getting into power ourselves, or of
turning the present Government out of power.
I rejoice to think, Sir, that wehave notreached
that state of party Government in this colony,
and I sincerely trust wre never shall reach it.
As I have often said before, I say it again, I
most sincerely hope we shall never have party
Government in this House, for it is a system
which has been utterly discredited. I am
afraid that we in these days do not pay that
respect to the genius of those who originaly
founded parry Government when wre attemptto
carry out, under entirely different conditions,
the system of Government which they created
and which was well adopted to attain the
object in view, under different conditions.
The biest respect we could pay the founders of
that system of Government is by doing now
what they, if they had lived in our days, would
have done, when they found themselves sur-
rounded by the same conditions and face to
face with the problems we have now to face.
If Party Government has taught us one thing
more emphatically than another it is this :
that parties are not divided by principles;
they are not divided by measures, they are
divided simply by their aims ; those
who seek office themselves, are anxi-
ous to get into office and those who
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are already in office, are anxious to keep
there. That is what pa-ty Government has
come to, in these days. in every part of the
world, and I regret, indeed, to find that our
worthby Premier seems to be unable to free binm-
self from this old fetish, and that he cannot
recognise that, although we have adopted
Ministerial Government, there is no reason
why Ministers should not represent this
House as a whole, and not any particular sec-
tion of the Reuse. Coming to the Speech
itself, it is not a very satisfying Speech. I
expressed my regret when I first had the
opportunity of addressing this House that the
present Governument sented to be satisfied
with a loan policy and a works policy. I ex-
pressed my regret, and I desire to repeat my
regret, that they do not seize the opportunity,
when everything is favorable f or the purpose,
of carrying out social reforms, when they have
such magificet opportunities of carrying
mieasures; which hereafter will probably he
fraught with immense difficulties. Instead of
that, they seem to be satisfied, having passed
their great loan policy, to rest upon their
ears. The honorable member for Fremantle
seemed to seek sown justification for the Go-
vernment not cowing forward with another
loan policy. May I assure the honorable
member that, to those who sit on. this side of
the House, and to those who have the truest
anud best interests of the colony at heart, the
most satisfying featuro in the whole of this
Speech is to find that the Government have
not brought forward another lean policy. Let
it not for a moment be thought, that we think
the only policy which this colony requires is,
the policy which the honorable member for
Fremantle would have us believe-a policy
which consists in the borrowing and spending
of money.

'Tis HoN. W. E. Mhuuxnow: I never sug-
gested anything of the sort.

Mn. JAMES:- I understood the honorable
mnember-! may have been wrong, hut I under-
stood him to offer a sort of apology becatuse
the Government had not been able to bring
forward another loan policy. We on this side
of the House at any rate never aked them to
do so. But it seemed to me that the honor-
able member himself was of opinion that the
only policy that would be acceptable to this
Rouse was a loan policy.

MR. MARMION:' I never said that either.
Ma. JAMES: The object we have in view is

to urge upon the Governmen t-and we do so

as strongly as we possibly can urge them-
to avail themselves of their opportunity for
now dealing with social measures which, in the
course of things, must sooner or later he dealt
with, so that we may have them settled, when
everything is favorable for carrying out such
legislation- wheni the finan ces arc flourish ing,
and the colony is prospering, and the people
(as the P~remier assures us) ate happy and
contented. I cannot too often repeat, and
members cannot too deeply realise the fact,
that never again in the history of the colony
probably shall we have a Government with
such magnificent opportunities as the present
Government for carrying out measures ofaso-
cial and domestic character. I would remind
themn that they will be judged hereafter, not as
somec lenient members on the Ministerial side
of the Honse are inclined to judge thum-hy
the amount of money they spend, hut hf7 the
splendid opportunities they 'have had, and the
manner in which they have seized and taken
advantage of those opportunities. If you judge
thiem by that standard, which is a high stan-
dard indeed, what will be the verdictP Every
membher must realise what that verdict will
be. Here we have a Government that pos-
sesses the confidence of the country, npposedl
by an Opposition who are not anxious to take
office, nor seeking office, and who are never
guilty of any factious opposition to the Go-
vernment an Oppositirn several umemubers
of which often vote with the Sovernmuent,-t
say we have in this colony mere than
in any other colony I know of possessing
what is called Responsible Government, a
Government which has the most magnificent
opportunities for carrying out measures of
social importance, and measures which we in
this colony, as they have had in all the other
colon ies, must sooner orlIater face. The Premier
who really has the whole power, and who is the
man we look to as aL West Australian to set Lisa
good example, and to see that we d~o not fall
into bad habits-he is the mnan we also look to
to use the great power be has and the grand
opportunities he has to settle these vexed
questions that will have to be settled, It is
for this reason that I regret to find no indi-
cation whatever in this Speech of any inaten-
tion on the part of the Government to deal
with such questions. We have no matters
brought forward at all that are debatable
The Speech consists only of two or three items
of importance, and these not of first cla im-
portance. The rest of the Speech, is
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merely a record of what has heen done, and
not what we want-a record of what is going
to be done. NOW is the time, with a strong
Government in power, and with the favorable
opportunities offering-now is the time to
deal with those questions which always neces-
sarily excite a good deal of opposition, and
which require a great deal of strength to
successfully e~rry thema through. We
have no right to expect that the present
favorable time will continue, and that these
magnificent opportunities will present them.-
selves on some future Occasion. Why, then.
should we put off dealing with these
question. P I do not like to see this procrasti-
nation. I like to see aGovernanent recogni lag
and seizing their opportunities, and recog.
nising the responsibilities they have on their
shoulders by virtue of those opportunities,
and dealing with these difficulties and 1 can-
didly admit, somewhat contentious questions.
In the Speech itself there are one or two
matters to which I wish to refer shortly. They
may be considered unimportant matters pro-
bably, but we cannot help that. Our grievance
is, not so much that it contains unimportant
matters, but that it does not contain those imn-
portant matters we should have liked to see it
contain. I have already expressed my opinion
ns to the Collie coalfield, and I desire to stand
by and maintain that opinion. I think we
should he acting rashly indeed in spending a
lot of money upon a coalfield that is not yet
properly developed. I hope the Government
before this question comes on, will lay before
us some reliable opinions, showing whether
the Government ax-e or are not justified in con-
structing a railway to this coalfield. I should
like to have the opinion of the Engineer-in-
Chicf on that point. I don't want the opinion
of engine drivers. When we have some re-
liable opinion on this point, we shall be in a
better position to deal with it. The question
is not so much whether we have the coal there,
and in sufficient quantity, but whether sufficient
developments hatve taken place to justify the
cons:ruetion of this railway at the present
time. At all events the line I take up, and
which manny other members take up, is a safe
and cautious policy. We abh you to showv us,
on the best authority in the colony, namely
the Enginear-in-Chief, whether we are justified
or not in undertaking these works. In asking
that, we are not asking anything nreasonable.
Theme is another point: this Collie coalfield
was discovered by accident, apparently, and I

should like to know what go- dI reason there is,
if any, why this should be the only place in
the colony whomeyou can find coal. May we not
assume that coal may be found in some more
convenient and snore advantageous situation.
What do we know about the quality of this
Collie coalP The Government took down some
experts, in the shape ot members of this House
who perhaps had never seen coal except when
travelling on board a steamer, and these wise
and experienced gentlemen when they saw
this coal at the Collie were satisfied with it;
and, because wve have the opinion of these
exp~erts to go by, we arc asked to vote for the
construction of this railway. Coal is a matter
of which I know as muchol about as most of
the members who went on that trip, and that
is absolutely nothing. It is essentially one
of those matters in regard to which we ought
to have the opinion of men who are qualified
to express an opinion. We all most fcr-
vently wish that the coal is there, and

Ithat it is good marketable coal, but
we want something that will carry con-
viction to our mninds. Another question that
will crop up in connection with this Collie
coalfield railway is as to the proper route to )0
adopted. I hope that is a question that will
be dealt with purely o.. financial grounds, and
that members will not support one i-cute be-
cause it may suit the port of Bunbury. or an-
other route because it may suit the people of
the Vasse. In a question of this kind: what
we have to consider is, not the interests of
Bunbury or the interests of the Vase, but the
interests of the whole colony. Then again
there is the question of working this coalfield.
Even if I were satisfied as to the quality of
the coal, and that it could be supplied at a
price that will enable it to compete wvith the
present abnormally low price of Noeastle
coal, I should never consent to the construc-
tion of this railway, unless it is constructed by
those who are going to work the mines, If
the Government themselves are going to work
the mines-and there is nothing startling in
that proposition, nothing more startling than
that they should possess and work railways; We
know the Government do not possess or work
railways in Englanad. but that is no reason
why the Government should not do so here,
and there is nothing more startling in their
working these coal mines-I say if this line
is to be constructed by the Government, let
the Government work the minesi. Why should

iwe build a railway for the convenience of
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other people? I want to ask the Govern-
ment, I want to ask Sir John Forrest, if he has
the courage of his opinion, or any backbone,
why should we hand over to capitalists, why
should we hand over to syndicates-and I
have heard him express very strong views
about syndicates-an estate that is worth
£640,000,000. in addition to the fire clay?
I understood, SJir, when we bad a report on
this cosifleld and discussed the question lant
session, that the value set upon these coal de-
posits was the modest sum of A640,000,000,and
I want to ask,in the ano of good Government,
and in the name of common sense, why should
we construct a railway for the purpose of
making this enormous wealth available,
ad then hand over all this wealth to be
enjoyed by private individuals? If this enor-
mous wealth be there-I am not satisfied my-
self that it is-but if it is there, why should
not the Government get the benefit of it them-
selves F It does seem to me it would be foolish,
and, having regard to the enormous amount
of wealth involved, almost criminally foolish,
to build a railway at the country's expense
and hand over to other people the enormous
wealth which that railway is designed to open
up. Coming to inother question, it is difficult
to know how to deal with the question of a
Mint. I think, as was said by the hon. mem-
ber for Nannine, the proposal shows what an
unbounded and whole-hearted faith Sir ohn
Forrest has in this country. So far asn that
goes. I rejoice to see it. But dealing -with the
proposal itself on its own merits it seems to
me a piece of childish vanity. There are other
gold producing countries besides Western Aus-
tralia which do not possess Mints of their own.
I have heard of a place called South Africa
and its goldfields. Those goldfilds have had
no need of a Mint~ to advertise them, by hav-
ing sovereigns made with " South Africa"
stamped on them. I believe Queensland is
also known as a colony in which gold is to be
found, hut Queensland has not found it neces-
sary to advertise itself by baring a Mint
of its own and making its own sovereigns.
Surely to goodness we are not going to
embark in this expensive enterprise for
the mnere glorification of seeing "Western
Australia" stamnped on our coin, or for the
sake of advertising our goldfields. Other
countries do not find it necessary to do so. It
seems to me that those who are advocating
the establishment of a Mint, simply do so
because they feel like a spilt child who wants

a toy. It is nomatter whether itisatin toy;
he wants a toy anad a toy he -will have, It is
the same with the Premier sod this Mint.
Unless we have some stronger argunments in
support of the establishment of a Mint than
those that have been yet adduced, I shall have
a, very poor respect indeed for the members
who are influenced by such childish argu.
mona. Sir, a matter in which r shall be glad
to support the Government will lie in the
steps they propose to take for improving the
sanitation of Perth. I rejoice to think that
the Government can learn something by ex-
perience. Only last session when this same
question was brought forward we had a
speech on the subject fiomn that eminent
engineer and eminent hutacurist who sits at
the end of the Treasury bench (Mr. Burt),
and, if I remeirber rightly, the hon. gentle-
man then told us it was all. rubbish-that the
Government had nothing to do with the
matter. On that occasion the Ministerial
" Mark Twain" poob-poohed the id"s and
laughed it to scorn. Now I rejoice to think
that even the Attorney-General is sometimes
open to argument. None of us who live in
Perth .t ny rate can. fail to recognise, for
even the Government have recognised, the
absolute need of taking this work in hand.
There is uinotlxer mabtter I should like to refer
to. It is not mentioned in tite Speech, but it
'was referred to 'by the hen. member who
moved the Address-in-Reply. I refer to the
question of the deferred payment of rents by
selectors. The bon. member seemead to criti-
eise the action of the Government adversely
because they refused to remit or defer the
payment of rents. I take this opportunlity of
thanking the Government most heartily for
the position they did take up in regard to this
question, and I hope they will stand by, and
not budge fromn that position. I know of
nothing more dangerous in the parliamentary
hispory of Australia than this question of
tampering with selectors rents.

ML. A. FoREsT: Starve them out!
Mn&. JAMES - I hope that whilst we have

acontract, whether it is made with the Govern-
ment or with private individuals, we shall
insist upon that contract being carried out.
When we framed our Land Regulations, there
is no man living who will say they were not
framed on the most possible liberal scale.
When we have provided, as we have in these
regulations, for almost every contingency, why
should we, because a man happens to get one
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bad season, remit or defer the payment of his
rentsP While these rents renmin as part of the
regulations, the Govornment should insist up-
on their payment by those who owe them.

Ax Hox. Mnsura:- They have no money.
MuR. A. Foaassr- The hon. member for

East Perth would sell them up.
Ma. JAMES: What I say is this: it these

rents, taking good seasons and bad, are too
high, reduce them. If, because thle selector
meets with a bad season, he is to hare his rent
remitted, or paymnent deferred, whets are you
going to end ? If this kind of argument is to
prevail, the best thing we can do is to abolish
the regulations altogether, and give away the
land free. But here is a contract, and, so
tong as the contract exists, it tshould be en-
forced. We have seen the result of remis-
sion of rents inthe other colonies. The principle
is fraught with the greatest danger to good
Government in this or any other colony. It
has cropped up elsewhere, and apparently it is
going to crop -up here. I sa-y if the rents are
too high, reduce them ; but, so long as they
stand, the Government sbould insist upon
their being paid..

THE Comnassiowni or Cntown LAsNS: HOW
will you carry it outP

Ma. JAMES : I hope the Government if they
make laws will enforce them. Surely they
can be carried out. I should regret to think
that the Government make laws and have not
the courage to enforce them. If sothe sooner
they iuake way for somebody who 4ill enforce
them the better. A very important matter
mentioned in the Governor's Speech is the in-
tention of the Government to introduce a meca
sure dealing with death duties. I fully approve
of the proposal. It has been asked for more than
once, and it is time we had such a measure.
Of course as we aire not yet in possession of the
Bill, we cannot discuss its details. It is sui-
cient to say now that I san glad indeed that
they have recognised the justice of the prin-
ciple, which underlies these death duties.
Now we come to that part of the Speech deal-
ing with what some members look upon as a
sop to the working man-a free breakfast table
(as it is called.) It certainly did amuse mne to
hear the hion. member for Fremnantle, who is
always so good and generous, speaking as he
did on behalf of the working man. I am glad
to have the opportunity of personally thanking
him for his solicitude for the working imamn;
but I want to tell him, and I want to tell thle
Government, that if they repeal the duties

mentioned in this Speech, 'as a sop
to the working man, it is a huge mistake.
I must candidly say that the Speech itself
does not make that suggestion-it does not
say we are going to have a free breakfast
table; but I suppose that those hon. members
who moved and seconded the adoption of the
Address-in-lReply, and who made that sugges-
tion, mnay give those details in deblate which
the Government cannot conveniently put into
the Speech itself. We had, if possible, an
almost extra stream of laudation coming from
the hion. member for Fremantle, speaking pro,
fessedly on behalf of the working men. Now
do not lot us talk rubbish. The Customs
Duties Repeal Bill, brought in by the Gov-
ernment, is now on the table, and hion. mem-
bers will see, if they look at its provisions,
that of the reductions in taxation proposed in
theflill the greatest number wiUl be of benefit to
those w ho are not working m en. I aminot aware
that working mnen have much to do with such
impor'ed articles as wire netting. or wire
fencing, or wool packs, nor that such articles
are used on breakfast tables. As a fact,
more than three-fourths of the items that
appear in this Customs Repeal Bill, which is
put forward as a special sop to the working
mn, as being especially for their benefit, will
not benefit working men at all. I should
say those who wiUl benefit most f rom these re-
ductions in taxation, even on the items of
sugar n d tea, will not be the working men at
all, and the greatest part of the benefit of

cheap Sugar itself will go to the brewers and
the confectioners, and notbe directlyfelt by the
consumners at all. Again, what is the object of
telling us that we are to have a, free breakfast
table, when almost in the same breath the
Government have stated that they are not
going to abolish the Stock Taxi' Whatwillbe
the good of abolishing the duty cn sugar or the
duty on tea, while you retain the duty on stock P
Iam well awvare, and cannot help being aware,
because it has been so constantly said by some
members of this House, that the Ftock Tax is
not supposed to increase the price of mneat to

Iconsumers. Well, I am prepared to accept
that; and, assuming it to be true, why should
this tax which does not effect the price
of stock, but which does act as a
very strong irritant among the people of this
colony, be retained ? Being, as I1 am, a whole-
hearted protectionist, I recognise that the
squatters, who are the great producers of
stock, have some right to protection. But I
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say that even protection may run mad-that
you can have too much protection-and when
you have to pay so exorbitantly for meat as
the people of this colony have to pay now,
what is the Stock Tax but protection run mad P
Surely the natural protection should be
sufficient, without a Tax. We have had the
tax for some few years now,* and yet we find
the importation of stock, instead of decreasing,
is increasing. That shows what has been tho
effect of the tax aud that Will 'e the elfect of
it whilst immuigra~tion is so enormous. The
Stock Tax was pat on, I believe, simply to suit
a few people who are largely interested in
buying and selling. It is said the Stock Tax
encourages the squatters; but I contend that
the best way to help and encourage tho
squatters, who deserve every help, is to give
them better facilities for shipping stock from
Northern ports, and I would go further, and
say they should be assisted by the Government
subsidising a line of steamwers to enable thorn
to ship stock to the Southern centres of
population, cheaply and regularly. If you do
tbat, you will be doing infinitely more to
assist the squatters than by maintaining the
Stock Tax; and although thi subsidy may
cost far more, we are prepared to pay for it,
and we should at least got rid in that way, of a
tax which is a cause of very great irritation,
even if meat retained its price. It issaid that
those who grow stock for the market get only
3d. or 4d. a pound for it, while we know that
those who eat it, have to pay §d. or 10d. a
pound. We cannot question that this is so,
but we do ask and want to know how so large
a diffeorence arises ; and say there is -no mem-
bar of this House who does not sell cattle,
who can possibly understand the cause of that
large difference. Thu reduction in taxation to be
effected by this Bill is so comparatively small
that I would much rather see these small
reductions not made at present, hut corres-
ponding benefits be given in other ways; that
is to say, I would prefer that the money which
will be lost to the revenue by these reductions
should be spent in a manner which would do
much more good to the working men, and to
the community, than providing this so-called
free breakfast table. There is one matter I
should particular like to see the Government
take in hand newv, and that is, that in all the
Government contracts and employment there
should be recognised and enforced an
eight hours' working day. That is done
in the sister colonies, and I know

of no more favorable opportunity than
the present for adopting the principle,
which I think hon. members will re-
cognise is a just, though seine think an urn-
practicable, one. Speaking, if I may claim
the honor of doing so, on behalf of working
mnen-and I hope my past actions as aimemuber

of this House, entitle me-to speak me such-I
believe that working men, aitha)ugh the great
majority of them would not benefit so directly
by the adoption of the Eight Hours' Day in
the (Jovorument works, as they would by the
reduction in the taxation on tea and sugar,
would rather go on paying the extra amount
they have to pay now, and have the eight
hours' principle recognised and enforced.
There is another important matter upon ;vhich -

I should like to see the Gouernmnt take
action-and I believe that in both these
meatters the Premier's sympathies are with us,
if he would only make an effort to bring them
forward-and that is the adoption of what is
called a minimum wage in Government em-
ployment and contracts. This may appear to
some hon. members as rank blasphemy.

Tax Psauma: It would suit the lawyers, I
should think.

Ms. JAMES :It certainly would do so, as
what the lawyers have now is not a minimurn,
beta restriction as to the m~rimuam rate of
pay. L have noticed that when a good old
conservative theory comes before this House,
some members welcome it or defend it, be-
tamse it is what the people have in England,
therefore it must be perfectly good. The hon.
member for West Kimberley often likes to
talk in that way. The principle I now advo-
cate is nothing neiw or startling. It has
been recognised in England, and been put in-

Ito practice in works undertaken by the County
Councils, which comprise men who, to say the
least, know an much about the principle as we
do. and employ as much labor; and even the
Rouse of Conunons in England has approved
of it. It has also been adopted in the sister
colonies; and these, too, even in times of de-
pression, when those colonies had difficulty i
making both ends meet, the principle of a living
wag e has been adopted and adhered to in con -
nection with their public works. I am surely
not asking for anything unreasonable in
asking that this principle, which has done so
much good elsewhere, should be adopted now
in all the Government employments in this
colony, when the finances are so flornishing.

JA suggestion was thrown out, during last
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Session, in reference to the evils of sweating
that the provision which is said to exist in all
the Govervnent contracts for public works,
prohibiting sub-letting, should be strictly en-
forced. I believe this provision stands now
as it did before, but it is not enforced, and
there is no penalty to deter contractors from
sub-letting. I believe the Government do
desire to prohibit sweating end to abolish sub-
letting, in connection with public works; but
surely, if they seriously intend to prevent
these evils, they should be wholehearted
enough to insert somte penalty in their con-
tracts which will effectually strike at sub-
letting, and wake their contracts operative.
Reverting to the Custonms tariff, I hope the
Goveknment will take the opportunity, or that
those who are protectionists will take the
opportunity, of rectifying some of the
grievance. under the existing tariff. There
are several industries requiring protection. as
there are also articles which are now taxed
simply for revenue purposes, which we cannot
produce in this colony, and the taxes on wnich
should be abolished at once, now that the
Government have a surplus revenue to deal
with, What I want to see is taxation im-
posed on protectionist lines. The hen, member
on my right is connected with an industry in
the City of Perth, which would be the means
of employing dozens more men, under a pro-
tectionist tsariff, not heavier than exists else-
where; and there are numerous other indus-
tries which would flourish in this colony under
protection, now that so great a local demand
is springing up. Those hon. members who re-
present squatting and farming constituencies
should not forget that we have given an enor-
mous amount of protection to squatting and
farming and rightly so. Do not forget that
your flour and your stock are protected by di-
rect taxes. I would go even further and say
again as I have already said, that s line of
steamers should be subsidised to serve the
Northern ports, partiularly for bringing fat
stock to the Southern markets. We hive also
to pay a large annual amount for nisking up
the deficit caused by the cheap fares on our
railways for stock, produce, manure, etc., and
we do not object to that ; but we do ask those
hon. members whose constituencies enjoy
these benefits not to be selfish in the matter.
We say that farming in this colony is more
jirotecte then any ether industry, and we
ask yinu who represent fanning constituencies
to give %owe protection to those industries in

towns which require protection to enable
them to prosper oreven exist. The Electoral
Act referred to in the Speech certainly needs
amending. We have all recognised, for var-
ious reasons, the ab1solute need of some amend-
inent. The subject has been brought forward
on several occasions in this Rouse; and
we shall all welcome a Bill for amending
the grotesque absurdities of the electoral law.
The Bill promised in the Speech may be a
good amendment or a bad one, but let us hope
most fervently that it is going to be a good
amendment, on thoroughly liberal lines, for
unless, it is so, the electoral law cannot be
satisfwctory. You cannot tamper or temporise
with the question of registering voters-it has
got to be dealt with thoroughly and liberally,

iand an amendment which makes the law no
better or but little better than before will not
be satisfactory. It has been already pointed
out that a. redistribution of seats Cs required.
I do not think that heads alone should be
counted, without regard to other considerations.
I quite recognise that we should look at the
various interests which arc represented. I
recognise that the squatting interest should
have a representation in proportion to the
oeannous amount of country occupied for pas-
toral purposes, and the great amount of wealth
which the squlatters represent. (AN HON.
Mpjsin a sit wealth?) If it-is not wealth
to the country, what is the good of the
squatters, and what do you want to protect
them for ? I say they do represent some
wealth in this community. Whether the
squatters themselves or the banks nom11inally
own the properties is beside the question, for
they belong to the colony in either case. I
appeal to the sense of justice of those lion.
members who represent pastoral or agricul-
tural constituencies, and may be opposed to
the redistribution of seats, and who form the
great majority, in this Houseo; nd I ask, have
not the squatting interest and the farming
interest got a sk inewhat larger representation
than they ought to have F The purely comn-
mercial constituencies are few in number, and
the commercial interests ought to have more
mewohere to represent them. There are three
constituencies in Perth, and three in Fre-
mantle; but even in these constituencies the
agricultural interest is represented to some
extent, for West Perth, with its outside dis-
trict, is partly a farming constituency, and
East Perth also is partly a, farming eonstitu-
eney. The same may be said of South Fra-
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mantle, which is partly a fanning constituency.
There -,re, therefore, only two, or, at most,
three, really commercial constituencies in the
colony; and, that being so, is not the remain-
der, after excluding the three goldfields, too
large a proportionate representation for the
farming and squatting industries? CAN HoN.
Mrmennn: Geraldton is a town constituency.)
No; the bon. member should be aware that
Geraldton includes in large farming district,
and squatting influence is very strong there.
But, taking it for granted that Perth and
Fremiantle are purely commercial, there are
six purely commercial constituencies only, and
I ask, is that a fair representation of the comt-
mnercial interests of the colony? 71think most
strongly that further representation should
be given to the principal towns, and also to
the goldfields, and it is only right that these
should have a larger proportion of the repre-
sentation than they have at present. There
are several members of this House who,
although not returned for squatting or farms-
ing constituencies, are, nevertheless, strong
supporters of those industries, and are largely
interested in them persoally. The Federal
Council is referred to, and I desire to express
lay disappointment at the manner in which
the Government exercised their power of ap-
pointing delegates from this colony to attend
the lest meeting of the Council. lu reading
the report of the Federal Council's debates, I
noticed that one delegate said he ivas pleased to
see around bins 25 of the leading statesmen of
Australia! Well, I do hope tha~tif this colony
bs~s to beagain represented at a meeting of the
Federal Council, the Premier will allow the
delegates to be appointed directly by the
House. Delegates so elected would carry much
more weight than if nominated by the Premier
or by the Governmeut, as they were on the last
occasion. I suppose that during the course of
this session we shell have an opportunity of
dealing with the question of a Privy Council
Judge, and I shall take that opportunity
of expressing my strong dissent from the
action of the Federal Council. I suppose we
shalt also have an opportunity of discussing
the attitude taken up by our delegates on the
question of Federation. I am satisfied that
Federation will never become a burning ques-
tion, if it is to be dealt with by members who
have been elected, not to deal with the ques-
tion of Federation, but with other questions
that have absolutely nothing todo with Federa-
tion. I have a whole-hearted belief in Fed-

eration, and I cannot realise the position of
men who approach a great question such as
this, and talk about it as if they were talking
about the conflicting interests of Perth and
Fremantle. If we had Frenantle with a
separate tariff as if it were a separate country,
and if we had Perth with a tariff of its own,
as if a separate country, and a question were
to arise as to the amalgamation of these two
so-called countries, then exactly the samie
arguments as have been used in this Hlouse in
reference to Federation migh t he used in re-
ference to the amalgamation of Perth and
Freman tle. If we obtain complete Federation
between the colonies of Australia, with inter-
nal frectrade and protection against the
world-(The Pnnnm~ri: A good phrase, that)-
then the question as to whether Western
Australia will benefit more or benefit less is
just as much beside the real question at issue,
as it would be to discuss now whether Perth
or Fremantle would benefit most by a par-
ticular measure passing- throughL this House.
We realise now that the benefit of Perth or the
benefit of Fremantle is the benefit of the whole
colony; and in discussing the rederation of
Australia, we should approach it in the sanme
good spirit. We shall never obtain Federa-
tion unless those who are earnest in the matter
will make some effort to bring it forward.
Federation is coming some day - don't
forget that--and to those of uts who area
natives of Australia, this question of Federa-
tion appeala more strongly than it does
to those among us who are, so to
say, insportutione. Do not forget that Aus-
tralia is our home5 and we want, if we can,
to build UP in Australia, a. nation that will be
worthy of the great nation fromn which we
have sprung. I say, confidently and fearlessly,
that those who were not born in Australia can-
not realise what "1home" means to those who
ate Australians, and cannot realise the force

with which the federal sentimen t appeels to us.
The more this purely Australian sentiment
comes into force among the populations in Aus-
tralia, the stronger Federation becomes. I re-
joice in that fact, and you mnay be sure the more
strongly that feeling grows among those who
are Australian born, the stronger will be the
Federal movement in the several colonies,
until beneath the Southern Cross we shall
have a Commonwealth, under which shall
grow a nation worthy of these great nations
from which our fathers came. But if we are
to have a great question like this approached
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by men who treat it as a beadle might treat
the affairs of a small parish, then the sooner
these men are wiped away, and broader-
minded mon are brought forward, so much
the better. I rejoice in the fact, which has

been so often mentioned in this debate, that
Federation is not yet a burning question; for
it is when questions are burning,-when passions
arc roused, that you run a risk of having aL
Federation which would not be the best
possible kind; but now when everything
is calm, and now when the most thoughtful
nminds in Australii are in favor of Federation
-1 repeat the most thoughtful minds in Aus-
tralia; I hope those hon. members who are
interjecting remarks will grasp that, and I
am glad to think I can humbly follow-now,
when there are no side issues to warp, or pre-
judices to blind us, is the time when
this question of Federation may be ap-
proached without excitement and with-
out pressure. What is the good of a
Government or a Premier coming forward
and saying, 11I am going to bring forward a
measure now because I am forced by
public opinion to do so F" Anybody can do
that. But the man who wants to mnake and
deserve a name is the man 'who is capab~le of
leading before agitation arises, and when there
is no popular pressure urging him in a parti-
cular direction. We have in this colony, in our
Premier, a man who is capable of leadiug uts
on this question, and I hope ho will do his
best to promote the Federation of this
colony with the other colonies of Australia. I
very fervently hope that now, when we have
an overflowing Treasury, we shall agree to the
adoption of a direct and generalsystemn of tax-
ation. Another important question which is
bound to crop np-and lan sure the Attorney-
General will agree with me in this-is the drink
question. I do not want the Government to
commit themselves at present itad off handed-
ly, to a measure of state control o>ver public-
houses-I do not want them to go so far as
that-but I do think our present Licensing
Act might be made very much more useful
than it is, by adopting, as additional pro-
visions, some of the good features in the
G*othenburg system. I do not believe in
granting licences to mere beer-shops, for
there should be a limit in that direction,
and the sooner a cheek is applied the
better. 'We might adopt a system of classi-
fication according to the rateable value and
accommodation afforded. by the premises.

Classes for instance should be made which
might require certain accommodation of a
more or loss expensive character in proportion
to the population of the licensing district, and
this accomnmodation should beooipulsory on all
licences-oldl or new-as the- population of aL
district grows. We might also provide that
there shall bo not more than one bar in a
betel, and that it shall be so situated as to be
open to the public view. 'There are important
features in the Gothenburg systemu, which
might be adopted and such amendments of our
Licensing Act would have a good effect in
retarding the drinking habits of this colony
I think we cannot have a better time than the
present for dealing with these questions, for
the Government having passed their Loan
Bill, embodying their scheme of public works,
there remains for Ministers only the Depart-
mental supervision necessary for the due
execution of those works. We ought
to have payment of members too, and
now is a good time to adopt it. Person-
ally, I do not care whether it comes or does
not come; but it is just in principle and just
in practice, and we ought to have it. Almost
as important as that principle is another-
namely, that having great public works to
undertake or co mplete, we ough t to have what
is called a Betterment Act, especially in con-
nection with the construction of railways
through occupied alienated lands. I think
the Premier himself must be often 'worri ed, as
he was the other day, by the requests of depu-
tations who want railways. Every district
wants a railway, and every district will urge
the want of that railwny unless you pass an
Act for throwving on each district some fair
share of the cost of constructing the railway
that is required. If you bad a 'Betterment
Act, you might set at rest a good deal of the
ugitation for local railwa~rs and other works.
seone of which we know would be almost use
less if constructed. Such an Act, which is in
operation to some extent elsewhere, would be
just in principle; in our met-hod of earrying
out public works at present, we arepaying not
only for the indirect benefit which the colony
gets, say from a railway through a country
district, but we are paying also for the direct
benefit which the district gets. The honor-
able member for Nannine has told us be is in
favour of Civil Service Reform and of the
early closing of shops in towns. The question
of Asiatic immigration I understood was going
to be dealt with by the Government, and I
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should like to know whether we are to have
any measure, this session, dealing with
Asiatics. Last session I broughIt in a Bill on
the subject. but it was not accepted because,
as wats said by Ministers and others, the sub-
ject was one which only the Governmnentecould
properly deal with. I want to know, there-
fore, whether they intend to deal with the
question this session. If not, [ will again in-
troduce the question. Thereareotherqueations
which theGovernmuent might also takcein hand.
I have referred to numerous matters, but I do
not suppose any of us will expect thle Govern-
ment to adopt and deal with all of them. I
think, however, that every member will agre
they all are important matters, which will
have to be dealt with sooner or later, and they
are matters which require a strong and able
Government for carrying them through. We
have got a strong Government; I believe
, e have got an able Government; and I
do ask them to justify their power and
their ability by something more than the
works they have undertaken so far. We
are not going to judge then, by the
money they borrow and spend, because
even Chinamen are borrowing money ; but we
are going to judge then, by the principles they
adopt, and the measures and policy they bring
forward. I say, fearlessly, that no Government
in Australia, and no Premier in Australia, has
everhbad, or will have, the powers and opportu-
nities of the present P'remier and the present
Government in this colony; and I dd ask and
Leg of them to use that power and these
opportunities in a manner that will help us to
settle, once and for ever, a great number of
i bose questions which, if they have to dr-ag
on year after year, will cause a lot of heart-
burning and passion which would be avoided
by timely and judicious legislation. The op-
potrtunity and the power are in the hands of
the Premier at present, and I sell bite again
to show that be is worthy of that un ique op-
portunity and that magnificent power.

M. CONNOR: As we have heard so much
eloquence from the gentlemen who sit on the
Opposition side of the House, there is not
much left to be said by members sitting on
this (the Government) side. I will glance
through the different iteins mentioned in the
Speech ofHis Excellency. Firstof all,asi the hon.
member for Sussex, has said, I must join in the
chorus of congratulation. We cannot help
being pleased to be in a position to say the
colony is in a sound condition fina ucially, that

the credit of this colony in the English market
is absolutely unapproachable, and that no
other colony and no other people on thle face
of this earth to day have a bettor record, or
can go into the market with more cunfidence
and say "We want to borrow your money.
and can give good security for it." Every-
thing hit. gone on to the entire satisfaction of
the people of the colony, as far as the financial
business is concerned. A great deal has boon
made by members on the Opposition side
against the administrative work of the
Government Departments. We have been told
that they do not carry out what has been en-
trusted to them in asuliffciently good manner.
But I would ask members on the other side to
ta~ke into consideration the fact that at any
rate we are in the soundest possible financial
position--that we are in a position to borrow
mlore money than the colony requires at pre-
sent; and that is -what possibly no other
colony in Australia can say. A great deal has
been said on the question of Federation, The
hon. member who leads the Opposition.
whose remarks, I suppose, are to be taken more
notice of than those of other members on that
side, has told us he is opposed to Federation.

-Well, I tire not opposed to it, although that
opinion may not suit somec bon. members on
this side of the House. In the next breath
the leader of the Opposition told us he was; in
favor of taking off the Stock Tax. Tomy mind
the only opposition that can be offered to the
idea of Federation is the effect it would have
on taxation in particular colonies ; yet the
hon. member who leads the Opposition in this
House, told us he was, opposed to Federation.

Ma. RANDELL: I never said any such thing.
I said there was; no feeling in the other
colonies such as would make Federation a
burning or pressing question at present.

MA. CONNOR: Well, that is the sense in
which I understand the hon. member. In the
next breath he told us he was in favor of
takhing off the Stock Tax. As a very humble
member of this House, and one representing
an outside constituency-possibly T may come
in for one of the metropolitan constituencies,
later on-.I say it should be our aim in life,
as colonists of this great country, to federate
and make Australia a great nation and a great
country. The only objection to Federation that
Ican see at present, is taxation. I might refer

also to other hen. members on the Opposition
side of the House, and their consistency on
this question of Federation versus Ta'xation.
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The sixth paragraph of the Speech refers to
the Collie coalfield railway. When I had
first the honour of addressing the intelligence
of West Australia, as exemplified in the pre-
sence of bon. members here, I said I was in
favour of building a line of railway to the
Collie coalfield, given that it was proved that
coal existed there in quantity sufficient to
warrant the lime being built. I was one of
thos who visited that field by invitation, a few
months ago, and what I then saw satisfied
me that, in the interests of the colony.
it is absolutely necessary that a railway
to that coalfield should be built. I must admit
that, before I went to the field, I was rather
opposed to the idea of a railway being built
there at the expense of the country; but what
I saw there satisfied me that the line should
be built. Not only have we got magnificent
coal deposits there, but there is also splendid
jarrali timber all the way along.

MR. R. P. SaoLL: All theway along? Well,
you saw what I did not.

MR. CONNORt: Does the hon. member in-
sinuate that!I have more eyes than he has ?
Paragraph 5 in the Speech refers to the Bridge-
townrailwayandl may again say thatlIam net
prepared to support that railway proposal at
present. I do not see that it is absolutely
necessary that all the money which is being
borrowed through the undoubted credit
which the colony possesses should be put into
speculative agricultural railways. I think the
mining industry deserves more consideration
at present than even the preat agricultural
interest, and, before building a railway to
Bridgetown, I would suggest that a line of
railway be built in the North-West, to con-
nect the Pilbarra. goldfields with the coast,
and give facilities to develop mining
which-no matter what some lion. members
may say-is the backbone on which we have to
depend for the continued success of this
colony. Hon. members mynot know particu-
larly well that some of our best goldfields ane
in the Northern portion of the colony. We
have Marble Bar, Pilbarra, and others in the
North-West, and even despised Kimberley will
come up Wgin. Reference is made in the
Speech to deep boring for artesian
water on our goldfields. It will be remembered
that, some time ago. I brought forward a pro-
posal for deep boring on our goldfields, but
it was opposed at the time from the Gov-
ernment benches and these cross benches.
That motion was in favor of deep boring with

diamond drills, and I take it as being rather a
feather in my cap that the Ljoverninent have
now come to the conclusion that the only way
to get large supplies of water on our goldfields
is by artesian boring. I shall be very pleated
to support the Government in their suggestion
that they will try to obtain artesian water,
and the general hope of members in this House
is that they will succeed in getting it. Para-
graph 9 refers to the purchase of the West
Australia Timber Company's concession, and
I think the Government are to be commended
for that. I hope also thaw', if the opportunity
comes-and I hope it will come soon-the
Government will arrange to buy back the
Great Southern Railway and the Midland
Railway from those companies, and w~ make a
huge system of national railways. If the
Governmient do that they will be at 11 more
commended, and the country will thank
them for having done so. Some mew-
ben seem to think that, becaume the
Midland Railway Company in England,
the London and North-Western Company,
and other great companies have made a great
success of their railway mnagmeat in Eng-
land, therefore the system of building and
managing railways by private companies is the
best, and. that it is a mistake for the Govern-
ment in this colony to buildeor manage any
railways on behalf of the public. But the cir-
camstancea of railway company ma agement
in England ame so, different from the circumn-
stances here, that I cannot agree with the
idea of private companies holding lines here.
1 believe, on the contrary, that the State
should receive the entire and absolute benefit
of working the public railways in a country
like this, in order that., with the in-
creasing revenue we are now receiving
from them, the people may be re-
lieved from such duties as the Stock
'fax. Paragraph 12 refers to the making of
stock routes in the North. Well, I sincerely
hope, and most hon. members will agree with
me In hoping, that these stock routes may
prove a success. But, on the other band, I
have had some personal experience in the
North, and I say this plan will not be a sue-
cess-the conditions are against success. I
say, at the same time, let the Governent
have an opportunity of trying to mnake it a
success, if they can. The bon. member for
East Perth said all that is really necessary
tn help the squatters in the North
is to subsidis steamers for carrying fat
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stock to the Southern markets, as is done
an several other parts of Australia.
As to the Fremantle harbour works, I am very
glad to know these are progressing satisfac-
tot-fly. I am also glad to know that the
probabilities, are we are going to get two new
dredgers. I want to know what they are for P
I want to sound a note of warning to the hon.
members who represent Fremantle with regard
to that They are coming, not simply to he
kept down at Fremantle, but to dredge the
Perth waters, in order that ships may pass
up and down between Perth and Premiantle.
That is one of the things which I hope they
will be required to do. Get two more, and then
in the next Speech we shall have it shadowed
forth that we are going to have two more;
then we saa] have six, and it will not take
them long to dredge 12 miles. I 'will refer
later on to the question which is supposed to
be the question of the day, ranuely. the re-
moval of the Workshops from Fremantle to
the Midland Junction. In reference to the
Mint which it is contemplated to establish in
this colony, I do not wish to pose as an ath-
ority on these matters, but I can givc the
opinion of a gentleman who is intimately
acquainted with the subject, Mr. Macdonald
Cameron, and he says it is only possible to
snake one Mint pay in these colonies. He
says the New South Wales Mint will pay, but
the Victorian will not. That was his opinion
expressed to me two years ago, and since then
it has been proved to be correct, for the Syd-
ney Mint has paid whilst the Melbourne one
has, not. If you establish a Mint here, I shall
not object to it, so long as there is sufficient
reason shown that it will not be a too expen-
sive advertisement for the colony. I do say this
however, that the Hon. the Treasurer of this
colony needs to be very cautions indeed before
establishing a Mint here. Mr. Macdonald
Camesron gave me some figures, which fully
satisfied me that it was not possible to make
any other Mint pay, beside the one in Sydney.
It in shadowed forth in clause 17 of this great
Speech, that there will be some alteration in
the Goldfields Act and Regulations. I think
that is absolutely necessary. I do not think
it is a breach of confidence, or I would not
refer to it, but there was a Select Committee
appointed last session to enquire into that
Act. I was a member of that committee. It
met. I believe, on several occasions, but only
of one meeting did I receive any notice, before
it we. adjourned. I would respectfully sug-

gest. if any such committee should ever be
appointed again, that every member should
get not ice of every meeting. I want to say
there is one great defect in this Speech, and
that is, that it does not shadow forth the fact
there will be an alteration in the Constitution
Act of this colony. Honorable members on
this side of the House may not like it, but it is
my opinion that representation in this colony
is not what it should be. When this House
was first elected there were about 50,000 in-
habitants in the colony, and we had the sme
number of members then as now, whereas now
we have nearly 80,000 inhabitants ad only the
sme number of representatives.

Ta ATToiNY-GsNERaL: No,wehavethree
members more.

Ma. CONNOR: Well, then, we have three
more representatives, but 'we have increased
nearly 50 per cnnt of population, and what is
the increase per cent, of the representatives ?
I any we have a right to incres the repre-
sentation. The people of the goldfields have a
right to more represenctatives than they have
at the present time. I will not go into
par-ticulars ;my opinion may not be worth
much, but I believe the larger centres
of population in this colony have not
sufficient representation. I wil not deal with
the matter further, but that is my opinion.
There is another alteration that should be
made in the Constitution Act to prevent
another such fiascoas occurred at the reent
election for North Fremantle, when people
who had a right to the exercise of the fran.
chine and a right to vote were disqualified. I
think, perhaps, it was an oversighit, and I will
not go into the particulars, but an alteration
should be made in the Act, so that such a
thing should not occur again, as that 100
people justly entitled to vote should not he
able to do so.

MR. GEORGE: That occurred in other con-
stituencies.

Me. CONNOR: We have heard a good deal
about surplus revenue, especially from the
other side of the House, as though because
thsre is a surplus in the revenue something
terrible was going to happen to the Govern-
ment. I could easily suggest means to get
rid of some of it. During the recess the
telegraphic communication, of which we hear
so much between this and the other colonies,
was stopped. Now I would suggest if all this
money is in the chest, and this surplus revenue
is such a terrible thing, one of the best things
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it can be expended upon would he the build-
zig of a telegraph line from West Australia to

join the overland telegraph line of the North-
ern Territory of South Australia,-I would
suggest between Hall's Creek and the South-
em portion of the telegraph line of South
Australia. I think that would do away with
t ho deadlock that happens when comnlunica-
tion is interrupted between West Australia
and the Eastern Colonies. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not think it presumptuous on
my part in suggesting this to them. Upon
the matter of railway rates, I may say I had
the honor to wait upon the Hon. the Commis-
sioner of Railways on this subject in conjunc-
tion with the hon. member for Beverley, and
we laid some figures before him upon which
he promised to reduce the rates, particularly
upon live stock, but that has not yet
been done. I 'think it absolutely necesi
sary it should be done, and the sooner it is done
the more popular the Hon. Commissioner of
Railways will become. Now, Sir, we have
heard a good deal about the Stock Tax, though
I do not intend to go into it in detail, we have
heard a tremendous philippic from the hon.
member for East Perth against everybody
having anything to do with stock, f or he prac-
tically says the squatters should be snuffed out
in one act.

An. HOn. Mummsa :No, no.

MR. CONNOR: Practically he said it. He
means centralization,do everything for the
town and nothing for those outside. I con-
sider I have as much intelligence as most
other hon. members in this House, and I wish
to say supposing this Stock Tax were taken off,
-and I do not object-could you have free
trade F" Take it off," said the hon. member
for East Perth ; hut he did not give us any-
thing else in its place. Yes, ho did refer to
the subsidizing of boats to carry down stock
from the north. He did not give us any de-
tailed reason why we should do away with the
Stock Tax, nor what he would suggest as an
equivalent for the producers. I would sug-
gest what would be a good thing. and what
would tend to the taking off of the Stock Tax.
When this House was sitting last session a
Select Committee wmf appointed to enquire
into the stock routes, and the question
of cheaper meat. One of the recommendations
of that committee was that public abbattoirs
should be built somewhere. I gave evidence
before thateominittee and recommended that
itshould be done. One omission in this Speech

is that the recommendations of that committee
have not been taken noticeof at all. Now, if
it were worth while to appoint a Select Coll,-
inittee something more should have been done,
and if tho hon. members who sit on the
opposite side of the House regarded this ques-
tion ms a burning one, we should surely have
heard more about it. There are, enough of
them to criticise the Government, there are al-
ways enough to do that, whether they
are right or wrong, but I cannot
help referring to this question, for
it should have been the duty of the Govern-
meat tW make some reference to it. It will do
away with the Stock Tax for ever, if you only
givo facilities for bringing stock in, and pro-
vide abbattoirs. If you want to make meat
cheap-I do not want to talk shop here, but I
think I know as much about this question as
most hon. members-and I say, if you want
to make a reduction in the price of meat, you
need to build public abbattoirs, and so reduce
the expenses in connection with killing cattle,
sheep, and swine, for you thereby reduce
the cost of the upkeep of large establishmsents,
which are kept up here at large expense to
the people of the colony. Now, sir, we come
to the burning question, the removal of the
Workshops. I am opposed to their removal
from Fremantle. I think that is pretty defi-
nite, and I will give my reasons. First, it
would be an absolute injustice to the people of
Fremtantle to remove them. They have what
has been called vested interests. They have
their vested interests in Fremantle, in connec-
tion with these particular works; you have
men who came to the colony, and others who
have been born here, and have families of
their own, who have built their homes there,
and expected to live in them; but, if you re-
move the workshops, the houses and lands of
these people will not he worth what they gave
for the land alone years ago. The second
reason I would give is, there is no necessity
for their removal. We are told the reasons
for removing them arm two; one is that there
is not room enough, and the second is that the
sea air oxidizes the machinery. The first
reason is no good, becamse I have seen a plan,
bearing the signature of the Engineer-in-
Chief of this colony, according to which we
are to have 126 acres of land reclaimed at
Fremantle, and this in addition to all other
land which the Railway Department and the
Government hold down there. I cannot very
well say how many acres, they bold there at
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the present time, or how many acres the
Workshops cover, but I think quite two acres
at present Now, they have 126 acres
to reclaim, according to plans duly
drawn to scale, bearing the signature
of the Engineer-in-Chief. Where then is the
necessity of removing those workshops 22
wiles inland, when they will have all this
land available, if the harbour works are a
success, which we nll hope they will he ?
They will have all these 120 acres, and accord-
ing to the Engineer-in-Chief, they will not re-
quire more than 10 acres for the workshops,
out of 126. There are other reasons which I
could give against their removal, but these
are quite sufficient; they are reclaiming 120
acres and at the outside all the room they
require for the workshops is 10 acres. I do
not see the slightest necessity for their re-
moval from Fremantle. Thle Hon. the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands made reference to some
business that occurred in this House, when he
gave that Speech of his at Roebourne. I hope I
am notout of place in referring to it. liesaid:
"I tried for £20,000 for the North, but Mr.
" Connor said he must have £6,000 for the
"Kimtberley district, and he would not be
"induced to forsake his idet. The upshot
"was, that rather' than have a split in. the
"camp, I and other Northern members gave

",way to Mr. Connor, and eventually we got
".10,000 for Pilbarra, and £5,000 for
-Kimberley, but r believe we could have got
"the £920,000 had we acted unitedly. It was
"rather hard on me that Mr. Connor
"should get the credit of the vote when
-,he almost endangered the prospect of it."
Sir, I would like to point out to the lion, the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, that I am not
prepared to come here at any time to ask hon.
members to pass any vote which is not just. I
did not ask for anything more than was just,
and if the lion, the Commissioner were to ask
for anything lean than was just to his con-
stituency. he would do wrong to them. I am
not taking blame to myself. I did not know
that I possessed sufficient influence to get
hon. members to do anything which they
would no)t do for the Ron. the Commissioner of
Crown lAnds. That appears in his address,
and, as I am a representative of the North,
and have any f riends in the North, I just
wished to refer to it to shi)w both sides to hon.
members.

Tntm COMMISSION oF CitowN LANS~m (HOn.

A. B. Richardson): Sir, shall I be in order
in making an explanation P

Tan SPEAKER: You will have an opportu-
nity after the hon. member has finished
speaking,

MR. CONNOR. Sir, my alluding to this
matter is not in any sense a censure on the
Ron. the Commissioner, but to correct a wrong
impression, and I have taken this opportunity
of doing so. I think the Hon, the Com-
missioner can reply if he chooses to do so.
There is just one other word about
the Stock Tax while I am boring
the House. The leader of the Opposition told
us here the other night that the Stock Tax
was 25 per cent. of the value of the cattle sold.
[ think I am right in saying that. [ took the
item from one of the daily papers to confirm
myself, though I heard the statement made
by the honorable member for Perth. J wish
to correct tbat, for it gives aL very wrong im-
pression. I will give the House some figures
on this point. The statement is that the
Stock Tax represents 25 per cent. The last
lot of sheep that were sold by a firm I know,
sold at 34s. each ; duty 2s. (5d., which repre-
sents 7 per cent. The last lot of cattle sold
at £14 8s.; duty 3Ds. per head, which is 11
per cent. That is on sheep and cattle. Seven
and 11 per cent., added together and
divided, means 0 per cent.;- and, allowing I
per cant. on that, leaves Only 10 per cent.,
which is not so heavy a duty as is paid
upon boots or clothes or anything else of
that kind which cannot he produced here.

AN HON. MnmnnsR: Caninot we produce
boots P

MR, CONNOR: No, not very well; we have
to import boots from England. There is just
one oth er matter I would like to refer to here,
and that is - I made some calculations as to
the rate at which we could borrow money,
and it works out thus,-1 overlooked this
when I spoke in the earlier part of the even-
ing ;1I would like to refer to it in a few words-
This last great loan, which we we re supposed
to borrow so c heaply at 3J per cent., at a
premiumn of £23 is. Qc., me.'tns, if worked
out, we borrowed the money at the rate of £8
7s. 10d. That seams to be fairly satisfactory,
but I do not see why we cannot improve on
that. At present money can be borrowed on
fair security, in England, at a little over 2 per
cent., and, while our securities are as good as
they are, I do not see why we should not im-
proveen that.. The hon. member for Nannine
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was veryystrong indeed on the 17 members who,
he said, always voted on this side. I think he
reiterated that a great deal, and I want to
tell him I do not know whether LI am included
in the 17, but Ilain not afraid or ashamed if
I a so included, for I consider I am quite as
independent.as any other members who sit on
the other side of this House.

Tur ATTORNIEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
liurt): if this House has time and will allow
me I will vary the entertainment a little,
and let the House see a Minister on
his feet to speak. I am not going to
discuss the question as to whether or not
it is better to speak on the subjects of the
Speech at this moment or later. I donot know
that I can do anything better thani first of all
express my thanks to the hon. members of this
House who have spoken on the Address-in-
Rteply, for their kind reception of the Speech
which has been delivered by His Excellency
the Administrator. What has been said has
been full of criticism from some parts of the
House, and undoubtedly we sit here for our
acts to be criticised, but it cannot be doubted
that there has been an absence altogether
of anything like ill feeling imported into
anything that has been said by hon. members
who sit opposite or on the cross benches.
The bon. member for Albany has spoken at
some length and has tamed the Speech of His
Excellency the Administrator upside down
and inside out, and he told us he could not
find anything in it. I understand the reason
why he could not find anything in it, because
I attempted for some considerable time to get
a note of what the hon. member was driving
at, but failed, except that he complained the
Speech was inordinately long and more a his-
tory of the past than the present, and in that
perhaps there was some truth, as may be some
members knew what the Government had been
doing during reces. It seems not to suit some
if it said anything about what had been done
in recess, and it did not suit others if it did not
deal with the future. The hon. member for
Albany had found fault with it on this point,
and had tried to dig into the future, but he
must not expect the future to be unloldJed too
rapidly.

Me. Lmr : That is what we complain of.
Tar ATPIORNEY-GENERAL. (Hon. S.

Burt): The hon. member might not be able
to stand all we had to tell him. I have not
much to answer in the speech of the hon. mem-
ber for Albany. I listened with much attention

I and obtained a good deal of information from
the remarks of the bon. member for Nannine,
who complained that the Speech was all length
and no breadth. I doubt very much whether
the hon. member thinks that. His remarks re-
minded me of some of his golden reefs up at
?Jannine. which have no breadth but are very
long. He complains that there is an absence
of breadith in the Adhinatrator's Speech, and
he says more than a word or two in making
very serious objection to the hon. members who
support the Government lauding, as he says,
the Ministry, when they were simply express-
ing the joy which they all sincerely felt about
the state of the colony sand the Forrest Minis-
try at the head of it. I think that it is what the
hon. memberob jected to. Heobjected too to hon.
members constantly telling him that all these

Igood things were brought about by the Forrest
Ministry. I deny that anyone on this side of the
House ever attributed the position of the co-
lony to the Ferrest Ministry, certainly the
Ministry never did such a&thing. We say, cer-
tainly, that the credit of the present position
should be attributed to the fortune of the
colony, in the discovery of the great goldfields
which exist at the present time, but we do uin-
doubtedly claim this, that we have endeavored
to hold the ship straight in the progress she
was making, and at the same time to obey the
behests of Parliament. The hon. member for
Nannies got quite wild in his address to the
House, in contradicting the assertions made
that the credit of the present position was to
be ascribed to the Ministry ; he says, give
honor to whom the honor is due, to the miner
far afield with his life in his hand; well, we do,.
and we welcome him and want to see more of
him as he is represented. I will, perhaps, say
a word or two more on that subject before T sit
dlown. The hon. member charges the Govern-
ment with being inimical to Federation, but
there is nothing in the Speech to show that the
Government are in any way opposed to Fed-.
eration; far from it. All that the Speech says
is that it is not a pressing question at the

~present time, and in that the leader of the
Opposition agrees, and the hon. member for
Nannine %grees. Why go to Hobart if you
were against Federation, he says? Well, I
have told him the Government are not against
it and they never said they were. The ques-
tion of Federation had nothing to do with the
Government inviting Parliament to send mem-.
bers to Hobart. We joined the Federal Coun-
cil, and passed an Act to send members.
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Mn. SIMrpsov: Not this Parliament.
Tug ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt): This Parliaiment increased the mn-
her. 1t was not content with sending three,
but Increased the number to five. The hon.
member for Nannine said Federation occupied
a leading place among public questions at the
present day in Australia.

ME. ILrLrNoWOamH I said, Sir John Downer
said so.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Bnrt): Yes, but you quoted Sir John
Downer with approval, and as*aid the
great benefit of Federation would be that
we should have intorc~lonial freotrude, with
protection against the world. Why limit
it ? Sorely that is not the thing to look to-
to have intercolonial frectrade with protection
against the world. If there is anything
in intercolonial froetrado-I do not know
whether there is anything in it, but if
there is, surely it is better to have extra col-
onial free trade as well. I was glad to see
the bon. member admitted, if the railways
paid.-which hm questioned-then his ob-
jections to the management fall. I do not
expect any one to accept the statement that
the railways pay unless he chooses, for every
hon. member can ask for the information and
satisfy himself on the point that the railways
do pay. I ain glad, I say that the hon. member
admits, and he has always spoken very fairly ;
that if it can be shown that the railways do
pay then all his objections to the management
fall to the ground.

ba. Lsuau: Not all.

THE AflORNEY-GENERAF, (Hon. S.
Bart) : Undoubtedly, all or nearly all.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: That covers a multi-
tude of sins.

TEE AflORNEY-GENERAI (Emi. S.
Burt) : Then the hnn. member got to the
question of the removal of the Workshops.
Every bon. member seems to get to that ques-
tion, but it is one that on this occasion I desire
to avoid, for as Attorney General T have very
little to do with it. I have been listening
attentively to the arguments whether they
should beremovedor notand Ihave been read-
ing what hon. members have said in thelpat, or
what they are reported to have said in the
post, and that history is not quite consistent
with what hane been said in this Chamber with-
in the last few days. The hon. member for
Nannine said the removal of the Workshops

was a something- he could not fathom, and he
could not fied any reason for the Govern.
ment perpetrating such a job as this. If he
could find a ren surely it could not honestly
be called a job. We am. not told where the
jobbing comes ia, but his main objection is the
unnecessary cairriage of goods over the
William-street mroting. and he did as all other
members have done who are opposed to the re-
moval, he goes to find a site; that is the in.
teresting part of this question. Every hon.
member who is opposed to it goes to find a site,
but the one thing is never to go in the direc-
tion of the Midland Junction. The hon.
member for Nannines starts North-West from
Reeky Bay where there is plenty of room, 100
acres can easily ho made up; well now, if you
go North-West from Rocky Bay you get to the
sea beach, or pretty closei to it; so I say the
hon. member for Nannine's choice of a site is
on the beach. But that is not what he mid last
year, for then he was i nclined to favour a site at
the Midland Junction near Guildford. The fact
is thehbon. member hasbeen sittingon a rail on
this question. lHe knows w here the bestsitesare,
yea, he knows whore the best sitoisand that it
is near Guildford, but , hen he finds that it is
likely to be brought before this House he tries
to get credit by backing up Fremanit'c. Twill
show for the bendfit of the representatives of
Fremantle what the hon. member told us last
year.

MR. TrLINOwoMrn: I have learned bettor
since then.,

THn ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) :The hon. member in speaking on this
subject last year could not help letting out
what was in his mind, and he suggested the
absolute necessity of another site, in support
of which he quotes the discredited. Mr.
Allison Smith, to show the absolute necessity.
the immediate necessity, of removing the
shops from their present site. He wanted to
leave it an absolutely open question, but
desired to provide that no more money should
be Expended upon a site that was Universally
admitted not to he the right one. He said,
" Something has been said about the extra
haulage of coal, if the shops are moved to
Guitdford. Have we not the Collie coalfield,
which is nearer to Guildford than Fremantle ?"
Surely he is here taking up cudgels for the
Midland Junction, ad backs up his argument
by saying it would be adjacent to the Midland
Railway, which he contended was practically
not a private line. Now I say anyone reading
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that speech, made last year. will get at the
inner mind of the hon. member for Maunine.
There was a site he would select, hut it was
not to the north-west of Rocky Bay, but
somewhere east of Perth, a nearer Spot, to
which the haulage of the Collie coal would be
less than to Fremantle, and that was near, not
a private railway, but a public one. Now
I express no opinion for my own part
about the Fremaantle Workshops at the pre-
sent time, because we are open to conviction
on this point. The Premier baa promised
Parliament shall deal with the question. The
hon. memaber for North Fremantle, when
speaking on the Speech, fell into an error in
dealing with the minority report of the Com-
mission that was appointed some years ago.
He said that report was a most excellent re-
port, which I have no doubt but it is, but the
object of that report was simply and solely to
show that the site of the Workshops at Fre-
mantle was a good one, and that they ought
to sop where they were. That was the object
of that excellent report of the minority, not
to move the shops at all; but every one has
receded from that position now. That report
is Lo help to members.

An Hom. Mns~ER It proves too much.
THE ATTORNEY-GEiiERAL (Hon. S.

Burt): Yes, far too much. The hon. member
for Nannine, and others, have referred to the
question of re-distribution. of seatsR, and the
large influx of minors into this country.
Now we all wish these mianers. success, for if
they are not successful they are not very desir-
able colonists, because they have no other
trade, and have no occupation if they cannot
find gold. They become discontented if they
are not successful, and therefore it is unjust
to ask the Government of this colony at the
present time in the year 1895, to enfranchise
these miners until it is proved they have got
somethingq like permanent employment.

THE SPEJAKER: I would remind tho hon.
member that the time for adjourumeix t has
now come. This debate now stands adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
'Ils House, in accordance with Sessional

Order, at half-past six o'clock, p.m., adjourned
until Wednesday, 3rd July, at hair-past 4
o cloec. P. in.

~c is f nibit .semhI4
Wednesday, 3rd July, 1895.
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THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30 p.m.

PRAYRSu.

WILLIAM-STREET RAILWAY CROSSING.

Mn. GEORGE, in accordance with. notice,
asked the Commissioner of Railways,-

1, Whether be considered the measures
taken in connection with the Melbourne-road
Crossing and the William-street Crossing
were sufficient to secure the safety of the

*general public.

2. Whether any measures were contem-
plated to increase the precautions already

an.

S. When these measures will be put in
force

* Tax COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Vean) replied, as follows:

1. Yes , I consider the m easures at present
taken for the protection of the public at the
Melbourne-road Crossing are as safe as it is
possible for the Department to make themn
under existing circumstances.

2. Further measures are in contemplation
for the Melbourne-road Crossing, which may
include gates.

3. In regard to William-street, every
possible precaution is taken by the Depart.
ment for the safety of the public in crossing;
but the Government have finally decided to
erect a bridge, and this work will be put in
band as early as possible, when funds are
voted by Parliament.

[ASSEMBLY.] William streei crossiU9.


